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Antidote fou Infectious Diseases.— CT 3]$3r's C3IH9r.

The bonzoate of soda has lately hoen _L. • ........... \ ■ -
recommended as a superior antiseptic Lrap Year Uinta.
in all infectious diseases; it acts very -----
powerfully, and it is claimed that a Girls only know about ono quarter as 
daily dose of from thirty to tifty grains mueh about courting as boys, because 
to a full grown man will render the they have only one year in four in 

1 poison of diphtheria ino|ie native. The which they are allows i4o practice.
Lennonte is prepared by dissolving crya- As a matter of coimfftienp year finds 
ta Hi ted benzoic acid in water, neutra-j them poorly prepared f to step in and 
lining at a slight heat with a solution of wjnf’ and we will give them a few hints 
caustic soda, drying, and then allowing now it should be done.’ 
the solution to crystalite over sulphu- First, fix up. in style, polish your 
ric acid under a hell glass. Large doses 
are said not to appear absolutely
sarv—good results may be obtained by ■ tlie floor into a corner, quoting 
the daily administration of about twelve Scripture you happened to know, 
grains. ’Twill be a big job to put on your

collar and necktie, and the chances are 
Coal ash Wai.ks.—Good, sound, dry that there will he more looking in the 

walks are a necessity in all garden glass than in the case of fellow coming 
grounds, in order that the work in to s$e you.
them may be carried on in comfort stroll down to the barber shop and 
during all weathers ; and although get shaved, and have the barber oil up 
there is nothing like good gravel lor freely, otherwise all efforts to grease 
walks in pleasure grounds, it frequent- the wall paper will be futile, 
ly happens that, from the difficulty of On the way to his house speak to alt 
getting gravel in quantity within a the fellows you know ; this is a gooAL, 
reasonable distance, the kitchen garden point and the only way to pay hid^" 
walks have to he made cf what is most back for flirting with the girls lor three 
abundant. Alter trying all sorts of years.
materials in different counties, it was As you near the house cross the
found that nothing makes a better path street and pass by it. This will give
than ashes. The way in which we use yOU a chance to see if the parlor is 
them is to form grass verges one foot lighted, and to surmise if any other girl ^ 
wide and one foot deep. In the hot ie calling.
tom of the walk are pat brickbats, j(t vrben you step up and pull the 
stones, or other rubbish. On these a door-bell your heart is not in your 
good layer of clinkers is spread, and mouth, you've struck the wrong house, 
broken down tolerably fine, when a Inquire if the young gentlemen are * 
good coating of ashes is spread evenly jo, and—don’t forget and wear your 
over the surface and rolled down, hat, hang it up on the piano or floor, or 
These form one of the pleasantest paths BOme other place.

which to walk, wheel, or cart that it Chew cloves assiduously during the 
is possible to have. Weeds are not can; otherwise ‘ he’ may think you’ve 
troublesome, for the material has been been drinking.
cleansed by passing through the fur- |f he is a timid, blushing thing, talk 
nace, and if a few seeds blow on to the about the water, his ma, his pa, and 
surface and germinate they can be other distant subjects, 
easily removed. If he plays and sings stand up like a

little man and turn the music—wedon’t
„= also wishes ViaalHheirM.entl.m to th. j 'nP<$*t“ then" he "ÏÏe'n pmba^awn and cover up an

‘ m . paints a picture in which a camel in the immense gap with his jewelled hand ;
T’no SeleriM Stock background is higher than a tree in but don l take the bint.illw Dwtiv tiCitiUVvUi tiUJUA Uje foreground, ami the old mill on the Playfully turn the gas down ; he II
AND SELLS AT CH.'APEB BATES left is not as large ns the dog on the probably say,‘ Oh, you shouldn’t,’ but

m|T a it A NY ONE IN THE TBADE. ' right, and the perspective shoots up recollect how he • doused the glim last
1 against the sky with the suddenness of year.

a tall telegraph pole, and he sends the You don’t need to say much at this 
to the ]4Sih annual exhibition, point. Conversation is apt to be a 

the hanging committee never hang it | nuisance at a critical juncture, 
above the line. Not even hardly ever, i When the old lady calls out. Its 
They would soon he a handless com- 10 o’clock,’ don’t mind it wait till she 
raittee if they did. They give the calls 11 and 12, in fact wait till you 
.Shah’s picture the best position in the hear the milk -man rattle his cans, 
gallery, and the critics speak of its Ask for a match to light your cigar,
wondéiful lights and shades, its remark- linger at the door a half an hour long-
able depth of tone, artistic groupings er, make him think that he is your own
and depth of feeling. They make the ami only, and go aud see another fellow
Shah believe he is a Vernet. Rubens, [be next evening.
Raphael and Meissonier rolled into 
It would prove very unhealthy for 
them if they didn’t. A critic once 
rashly hinted that one of the Shah’s 
pictures 1 lacked feeling.’ A lew hours 
aller the critic lacked feeling. He also 

! lacked a head.—Norristown Herald.

Spoolal
SFoe-bry-(Continued from first paye ) 

r i One minute—only one minute longer,’ 
pleaded the H.menant, 
paid me for my news ; 
kw?’

i It is worth nothing. What are the 
Broad meiuld to mo, or Richard La across 
either ?’

» I wish yoit were telling truth, Poppy 
ho is something to you,

NOTICE !You have not Tha Foot Lauraato’s Last.
is it not worth n MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co.,The following is Mr. Tennyson’s last 

It is entitled i De Profundis,’ and Importers „jazea
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in stock, 

-among which is

poem.
is published in the Nineteenth Century for
May :—-

But I 'know
something more than I shall ever lie ; and 
I have a feeling, at my heart which tells 
me this is the last friendly talk wo shall ever 
hold together. Come, yon won't refuse 
me n kiss, a last kiss, lor old friendship’s 
sake ?’

« A ‘ last?’ don’t you m an a first ?’ #id 
Poppy, just lifting up her vyulitls, and 
giving him onu shining glance which set 
his heart heating.

< No—I have kissed you twice. I have 
the record hci^’—and lie laid his hand 

his left side with as tender a look as

DE IMIOFUXDIS.

Out of the deep, my child, out of the deep"; 
Where all that was to be in all that was, 
Whirled for a million aioue thro’ the vast 
Waste dawn of multitudinous eddying light. 
Out of the deep, my child, out of the deep.

The RAYMOND, the most Poplar Machine in the market.
SEWING
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E. C. Lockett, boots carefully, and if the sliino don’t 
come in a h*irry, slat the brush across

what
neoes-

Wishee to inform Ns numerous customers 
as hisSecond-Hand

MACHINE!
Taken iu Exchange
as part payment for

new vues.
THE REPAIRING

of all

SEWING MACHINES HBfr
will be attended to.

and the public in general, that 
business in the repairing ofThro’ all this changing world of changloss 

law,
And every phase of ever heightening life, 
And nine long months of ante-natal

this crescent, her
CLOCKS, WATCH ESgloom, 

With this last moon ©5.00his ugly,. kif®ly lace cimld gather up — 
i here, Poppy, where-tlie ttiemory will live 
while my heart heats. The first kiss was 
al our pic-nic at Ivy Bridge, when——’

■ oh. I don’t want to hear wheu.it was 1 
How c an you rem« mber such nonsense ?’

. Lightly given, lightly forgotten,' 
Luflincot said, bending towards her avert- 

• ed face, on whh-li the moonlight and the 
shadows, flitted, giving it a "momentary 
look of pale tenderness. * Don’t lie hard
hearted , Pop y—I have loved you so long. 
Give me one last kiss—I’ll never ask again 

and Heaven bless

ANDdark orb,
Touched with earth’s light, thou comest, 

darling hoy ;
Our own, a babe in lineament and limb ; 
Perfect, and prophet of the perfect man ; 
Whose face and form are hers aud mine in

if

Jewelry,
largclyinoreased that he secured 

the services Ofn

©100.00
It

MM, NeeRlesone,
Indissolubly married, like otir love.
Live and be happy in thyself and
This mortal race, thy kin, so well that 

men
May bless thee, as wo bless thee, O, young 

life.
Breaking with laughter from the dark, and 

may
The fated channel where thy motion lives
Be prosperously shaped aud sway thy 

course
Along the years of haste and random youth
Unshuttered, then full current thro’ full

And last, in kindly curves, with gentlest 
fall.

By quiet lie his, a slowly dying power,
To that last deep where we and thou are 

still.

AXjIj

AND EXTBAS
of alt kinds in stock.WABBANTED. Who, in addition to Serving a 

thorough Apprenticeship at 
the Business in his native 

Country, has long been 
employed in the 

Waltham, Watch Fac
tory, Waltham, Mass., 

and other well known firms 
in the United States and Canada, 
who will give his whole atten
tion to the Repairing of Clocks 
Watches and Jewelry which 
will be promptly and thor

oughly executed at

REASONABLE RATES !

IMWA -i/M CW"**—and I'll say good-bye 
you, Poppy.’

He had his arm around her ; she leaned 
her head a little forward, yielding as light
ly, as carelessly, as a flower does to a 
to a butterfly, and his longing, eager lips 
were closed on her warm cheek, when 
there rose above the cliff— sprinting, ns it 
were, from the glistening sea spread before 
tlfvm—the same tall figure that had dis
appeared over the edge some fialf-au-hour 
before.

Also, Importers and Dealers in

ZPIAJSTOS,OZRG-ALLT©,
Manon anil Hamlin.

üco. A. Ie r I Steinway,(Üco!°Wo(m1
The

Emerson
dr, Ac.

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guarantoej 
for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and babbath

ffimBWH.Es.
±3 •STE 'WORKS, 

GILBERT’S UNE,

s.
Bell. Ac. nil

Chapter VII.
•With a sheepish look upon tlie 

simple face, a dismayefi and astounded 
air about his well-drilled form, the boy
ish lover of Poppy stood up as her 
brother came forward to greet them.

i pheobe,’ he said, with an intonation 
in his voice which gave her a little 
elecloric shock, ‘ why are you beret 
Aud without not even a cloak on your 
shoulders!’ he added, glancing at her 
bared neck. ‘ Luflincot you should 
have had more sense than to expose 
rny sister to the night-air in this way ; 
every one knows she is not strong.’

« I’ll run and fetch a cloak,’ gasped 
Luflincot prepairing gladly to fly.

• You'll do no such thing. We will 
all go in together now, if you please.
I will take charge of my sister to the 
house; you can follow us. Phoebe 
take my arm.’

It was only when he was very angry 
that Jocelyn Thurlestone dropped his 
sister's pet name and called her by the 
ore that her grandmother had given 
her. As she touched his arm she felt 
this anger through all her nevous 
suive i rame,and she shivered from head 
to foot.

‘ 1 thought so,’ said Thurlestone in a 
quiet tone. * You have caught cold. 
You will be ill to-morrow. Another 
time, Luflincot, if you wish to botanise 
with Miss Saterleigh, perhaps you will 
have the kindness to letch her a shawl.’

‘Don’t, don’t V begged Poppy press 
ing his arm.

11 am sure I am exceedingly sorry : 
1 am more distressed than words can 

I began poor Iuitfincot, as he follow
ed them in a snubbed way, looking as 
miserable as a scolded dog.

‘Oh, do be quiet!’ snapped Poppy, 
looking back at him. ‘ I hate such a 
fuss about nothing.'

Luflincot swallowed the rest of his 
sentence almost in tears, and not a 
woi'd move was said till they heard the 
clash of music and the sound of dancing

XÆiscellan.eo-us. SAINT JOHN, N. B.
----- :0-------

UN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Press,cd equalI to 
1 CURTAINS BLANKETS, CAKPKTS, Ac., Cleaned by a NEW l ROC Ebb, every 
work dav. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OP ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DI 1.11.

«a-All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maonuley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street W. P. Moses A to., Yarmouth, N. S., IV. H. lui 
1er Truro, N. S. ; P. 11. (ilendonaing. New Glasgow, N. X ; Wm. Shannon, Annapo is V X , 
chinman A Kticr. Amherst, N. S. ; Mias Wright, Digliv, N.S- ijobt. boung, Charlottetown,
p. K. i., or at the DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

/\ la. IarvW. r'ropriotor.
j^£_ eg- ZPTTR-TkIIR, AGENT, BIRIIDC-KEDTO~W~Jsr-

Favorite Literature.,
Arab Lady Perfumes Herself AT COWNOLLA S.

(Sir William Raker.) LATEST LIST.
In the floor of the tent or hut, a. i t ; thanTeath. The Root of all ' WindSOl’ & AlHiapoliS Eaiw’V.

may chance to be, a small horn is exca-; „„ ,he Wor|d, A Terrible -Se- ______A J j
vated sufficiently large to con tun ; iti-ter Atonement, ticrwisc. Mill bank, ___ A ownwo-ornont- !
common champagne bottle; a lire ol Hu-Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him, yf inter A-P70,11^6111611 U. 
Charcoal or of simply glowing embers is Madeline’s Lover, Publicans and pinners, --------- '

Time Table,
handful of drugs. She then takes off ks_PayI> In pa-,son and Out. Only- a
the cloth or ‘ tope’ which forms her Womani The Fallen Leaves. Aud 500 others, -r-> T") -p\ -gn IQ79
dress, and crouches naked over the ajj the best authors. Don't wait till to- 
fumes, while she arranges her robe to morrow. If you do the books you waht may — 
fall as a mantle from her neck to the Le sold, as we soil large quantities of those 
ground like a tent. She now begins to popular bocks very T“,c^ÿNOLIjY 
perspire freely in the hot air bath, and • Central D« kstoro. !
the pores of the skin being thus open- ^ #nJ Granville Sts., | ,
ed and moist, the volatile oil from the S Halifax, N- 8.
smoke of the burning perfumes is 
immediately absorbed. By the time 
that the fire has expired the sqenting 
process is completed, and both her 
person and robe are redolent with in
cense, with which they are so thorough 
iy impregnated that I have frequently 
smelt a party of women strongly at full 
a hundred yards distance when the 
wind has been blowing from their 
direction.

At the marriage of the Princess Pau
lino of VVurtemburg to D. William, the j 
clergyman in a brief address preceding 1 ill 
the ceremony reminded the bride 
groom that in marrying him the royal 
bride had surrendered a good deal that 

esteemed grand ami valuable in 
life. When the bride’s turn came, how 
ever, to make the marriage response 
she added to the syllable ‘ yes,' the

canvasCONSTANTLY ON HAND :

A Fine Assortment offollowing words in a quiet 
declare 1 give up nothing that can at 
all he valued tn comparison to the 
happiness awaiting me, and I consider 
my lot a most enviable one.’

CLOCKS,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE,

FANCY GOODS, 
KNIVES,

FORKS. 
SPOtiNS,

&G. &C.

How an

A New York Orphan.

One of the little lambs picked up in 
llie streets of New York by Whitelaw 
Hied and sent West to find a home was 
adopted by a Detroit family about two 
months ago, and ere this is published 
Mr. Reid has received a big postal card 
announcing that his dear lamb has gone 
West to fight the Indians, and that he 
needn't mind about sending on another 
to take his place.

This New York lamb was 13 years 
old. He said so at the depot on his- 
arrival, and half an hour later he 
reiterated the statement at the house, 
and added :

‘ And if you don't believe it then call 
me a liar! That's the sort of a spring- 
gun, l am. and don’t you forget it!’

They didn't forget it. He gave them 
no chance to. He ate with his fingers, 
wiped his mouth on his sleeve, and 
gave the family to understand before 

was over that he didn’t come

COMMEXC1NS
At Lowest Ratos. JL^rloxal-btaral.

SEWIN3 MACHINE NEEDLES. POCKET 
CUTLEHY. WALLETS, HAIR 

BRUSHES, &c.

■A
How Butter is Spoiled.—Winter and 

spring butter is often very much injur
ed in flavor by allowing cows to eat the 
litter from horse stables. Cows are not 
unfrequently very fond of this litter, 
though it is impregnated with liquid 
manure from the horses, and, if allowed, 
th«y eat greedily, and the effect is that 
their milk and butter will be tainted 
with the taste of this kind of food, in 
the same way that the flavor is injured 
by eating turnips, but to a more dis
agreeable degree. If litter is allowed 
to be eaten, it should he given to cat
tle not in milk, and on no account 
should milch cows be allowed to con
sume other than the sweetest and pnr 
est food. Very nice butter-makers 
are sometimes at a loss to account for

ill |
14 £

GOING WEST. At Luckett’s Jewelry and Fancy Goods Ba- 
You can.nut uiiss the place,:b ;

-5 Sip of tie GOLDIN WATCH.y
Look Hero, Look Here ! i 0i ii„nrax— leave.

S. N. Fallesen’s
J *7 30 7 30

8 13 8 2514 Windsor Juno—leave
46 Windsor........ .........
53: Hantsport.......»......
61 Grand I're.................
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams,:x......j 10 30 11 44

10 46 12 09

:V 30 : 10 30 
9 50 10 54 

10 14 j 11 21 
10 24 1 11 36

10

— IS TUB — «-TO LEND!CHEAPEST 71 Kc n tville— strive supper
West to have his hair combed or his 
face washed as a regular business. On 
his first night lie slipped out, had three 
fights and stole a dog, and when hunt
ed up lie was about to take his beer in 
a saloon.

The family expected to wrestle with 
the boy for awhile, and they didn’t sit 
down on him until it became a painful 
necessity. During bis first week he 
stole $3 in money, a gold chain, a re
volver and a pair of ear-rings, and he 
got drunk twice. When reasoned with 
and asked to do better he took a fresh

,r2^PLACE 11 00 
.... 11 St
.....1 11 46
.... 12 0Ü

Do—leave 
83 Berwick.,.......
88 Aylesford......
95 Kingston.......

| * Bit j P.M-
98 Wilinot ............-.......  12 09

102 Middleton ................. 12 20
108 Lawrence town......... 1 1237
111 Paradise .................. . Î2 '47
116 Bridgetown...........   1
124!lioumlhill ............  1 23 i 3 o2
13U Annapolis — arrive.. 1 45 4 20

iSt.tToh

feet. The Annapolis
- ^rRestate*lstahle taints in butter, especially when 

L0ACUim'Y IX?ERK.<T 6 pciLvt. extraordinary precautions have been 
Send Stamn f^r ciruular and furufof a,,licatio=. taken to have the milking done in he 

AW nnttRiTT Prpüdt most perfect manner, and so in all the A. W. CORBITT, rresat. processes of imntjling the milk until
the butter is packed ror market. Still, 
the butter has a disagreeable taint, aud 
the cause often comes from allowing 
the cows, when turned out to water 
and exercise, to feed about the horse 
stable, where they consume all the 
litter which, on account of its being 
soaked with liquid manure, is cast out 
of the stable.—Pioneer Press.

1 18* You can fetch a shawl now,’ said 
let my

----TO BUY —

Y on i’ Clothes.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 

Just Received from Montreal : 
A large Lot of

1 38What a Single Cent Did.

I, A singular financial transaction occur
red in an office a day or two since. By 
some means or other it happened that 
the office boy owed one of the clerks 
three cents, the clerk owed the cashier 
two cents, and the cashier owed the 
boy two cents. One day last week the 
office boy having one cent in his pocket, 
concluded to diminish his debt, and 
therefore handed it over to th»clerk, 
who, in turn, paid half his d^bthy giv
ing it to the cashier. The lattrer hand 
ed it hack to the boy, saying he only 
owed him one cent. The boy again 
passed the cent to the clerk, who pass
ed it to the cashier, who passed it back 
to the boy, and the boy discharged his 
entire debt by handing it to the clerk, 
thereby squaring all accounts. Thus it 
may be seen how great is the benefit to 
be derived from a single cent if only 
expended judiciously—N. Y. Tribune.

How to bo Handsome.

Thurlstone ; ‘ and you
mother know that you are bringing 
it to my sister, and that I am with 
lier.’ r. ! s z- v - r% ^ t

LuffincorWiMntè ainMw,' and in 
another instant^as they stood beneath 
the Window, thfey beard him saying 
ûVuiHt- « ? ;

‘ l want Miss Saterleigh’s shawl. 
She is in the garden with her brother, 
and they have sent me to fetch it.’

‘ You see, Poppy, that 1 am obliged 
to let a fool like that tell fibs for you. 
Is it pleasant for me to stoop to a mean 
ness to Keep an ass Trom braying 
out my sister’s name and putting a 
slur on it ?’

Thurlstone spoke withra fire and an 
ex as pet» lion that astonished Poppy.

‘ Tbère 1s no nëed for so much anger,’ 
she said pettishly. ‘ I have done no 
harm ; I have sat out a dance 
that is all.’

‘No barm repeated her brother. 
‘ You will do deadly harm one day, 
child, with these folies. If these were 
the days of duelling, I shonld have 

by this time

2 02

2 14 I2 36
2 53
3 051 

02 1 3 25 i
W. HALIBURTON, Secty.

Address all communications to Building 
Society, Annapolis* dec3yCLOTHS, n by Steamer.. 7 30

which will bo sold at the lowest prices. Call 
and inspect Goods before purchasing 

elsewhere. I. F. iSHALL,fill! chew of plug tobacco and replied :
‘ Oh ! you Michigan folks are too 

soft ! If à feller can’t have a good time 
what’s the use of being an orphan ?’

On Monday of the second week he
Calvf-S.—Diarrhcea or white scour «>• J**■^ThfaÆê

carries off a large number of newly quarter, threw the saw and the ax into
born and carelessly-managed young the alley, an w en ° » Pieces
calves. It spreads rapidly in crowded, closet he tore a Sunday coat to pieces.
insanitary places. It is contagious, and ,ho(u?ht bestHt0„na I® IXÏ Vn *
once occurring in the pens or stables, man talk to h,m, and.o"6 ™’
continues to haunt them until they are He pul on the fiercest look and lector 
thorouglily cleansed and disinfected, ed the lamo for hfteen minutes but as 
But although distinctly contagious, soon as he stopped for breath the young 
several experimentalists have failed to sinner replied . ,
produce it by giving healthy calves the ‘ Now here ol.i buttons yon are 
intestinal secretions of those affected, wasting .,me, ! know my l.tt^ gait, 1 
It is most common where cows and off- ^“i anc l ^ , .
spring are housed, and amongst calves »tll«ge Dkf this to be buffed by any-
brought up artificially. Its chief causes body, you e y , .ér'.s.isïïÈi n.L'.ïf.Vd.aS sr'bSfr

Iho’Satï’lâil, dullness, es.ekssness as "» l>our ™hen he V! out
to food, and abdominal fulness. The c°llar- He seemed anxious P“°ch 
faeces are fluid and charged with fhe head of every good little W " ‘h'
mucus, are sour and bad smelling, h?lf ” Y h ”,' , Y
yellow or white, from the imperfect teacher of his class that when she could
digestion of the milk rapidly hurried ^uff 6 o^t
through the digestive tube, and are it would be after she had bleached out 
discharged with violence Ltd pain, her freckles They gaveh, m a- Sunday 
Weakness is early apparent; the%lf ^op1 bookto,B 1Alo^sti b«h_he^ fit- 
lies much; its eyes are weak from the ‘«d to » crack m the sldewalk on h“ 
reducing discharges and consequent W\*“0ral suasion had no effect on
unœTscious, dying^thout asUuggto ‘he boy
In foul, dark cowhouses young calves tb®r?lb ,®?. . . '
are frequently attacked, and die within

lining membrane covered with mucus was a second sraiice i Jl
of a dirty grey colour, studded with ‘^before darka window glass «<■ 
patches of congestion and œdema. eight dollars was r ke . ,
Cases that havo survived a few days he orP.han ”as a°fexhibit spots of ulceration, especially and presistently wrestled with. H* 
of the lower bowels, with deposits of ™ coaxed and flattered. He waa« 
purulent matter, ninidst which flow licked and seasoned w th. Ambition, 1 
crowds of minute organisms (by differ gratitude, fear and avarice were alike v J 
ent authorities regarded as microscopic appealed torn turn, but as he was the 1 
entosoa or cryptogamie parasites;, hrst day so lie was the last. A -ew -I 
whilst neighbouring lymphatic glands daysagohewas told that he wouhlbs 
are reddened, swollen, and infiltrated, sent to the Reiortn bohool at Lansing if 1 
The liver Is small, pale, and bloodless; there t«s a^ further trouble wRhhim. , 
the muscle* and organs generally are in l>'at night he stole ^ of the cook a \
..................................If the milk continues Lnd Tpa^J 8S 1

house, leaving on his bed a note reading fj 
as follows : '

* This town ar’ no place for a N. York j 
orfun. I’m goin’ out on the planes, i 
to fite fnjuns. It will be youseless J 
to foller me, for 1 can't be took Alive !’ 4

Don’t get in debt to a shoemaker, if 
you would call your sole your own. j

The blackbird has always been called 
a great thief ; but as for the readbieast, 

i he is always a robin.

17; mS. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tailor, Water St.

GOING EAST. |a<
GENERAL DEALER IN

Bridgetown, July 6, *79.

Flour, meal, Molasses5J__ es
A. U. A. a. I A. M. 

.................. 1 8 00

......  7 30 i 2 15

......  7 57 : 2 37

......  8 23 i 2 57

...... 8 43 ! 3 11

......  8 56 ! 3 21

........ 9 23 3 38
9 40 ! 3 49

,,v ^ BRIDGETOWN

iff ; Marble Works.
m —

!.St. John—leave
SUGAR, TEA,

OIL, LIS H ,
Lumber, &c., &c.

C®-TERMS CASH.

0 Annapoli.-—leave.....
6 Hound Hill ...............

14 Bridgetown ..-...........
19 Paradise ..... ........... .
22 La wrencetow n ..........
28 Middleton .................
32 Wilinot........f...........

or two—

ENCOURAGE HOaME MANUFACTURE.
58To be beautiful in person we must 

qot only conform to the laws ot physi 
cal health, and by gymnastic arts and 
artificial appliances develop the ele
ments of physical being in symmetry 
and completeness, but we must do 

must cultivate the mind and

..... . 9 55 BRISK. BRISK.35 Kingston ........
4*2 Aylcsft rd.............
47 Berwick......................................... ,
59 Kontvilie—arrive  ..........  11 35 5 00

Do—leave.:.... 6 49 : 12 00
....... ...1 p. m.

7 00 12 20 ! 5 25 
• 7 07 12 30 i 5 31 

7 20 I 12 42 I 5 40 
- •- 1 14 1 6 05

.............. 10 25 1 4 12
■..........  10 45 ! 4 27

grass growing over me 
he added in a lighter tone.

Poppy laughed at this, but she clung 
closer to her brother’s arm and pressed 
against his side.

♦ Well, but Luffincot is such a fool.’ 
she said. * What does my staying out 
with him matter ?’

‘ It matters this, that he was never so 
being drowned as he was just now. 

He was going to kiss you. Had he 
done it, I should have thrown him over 
the. cliff*.’

Poppy's heart gave a great bound ; 
she liked her brother to feel like this 
about her ; it made her eyes glisten 
and her cheeks burn, ohe leant her 
head upon his shoulder and kissed 
him.

FALCONER & WHITMAN 50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
50,000 “ common “

5 10
are now manufacturing

64 Port Wiliams
66 Wolfville......
6V Grand Pre ....
77;IlaMtsj)ort.................. ! 7 46
84:Windsor..................... ! 8 25

116!Windsor Junct. 
130lllalifax—arrive

Monuments & 

Gravestones
Lower Mid-enquire of Job T. McCormick at 

dletun, or the subscriber, 
n42 y

more—we
develop the affections to the highest 
possible degree.

To be beautiful we must feed the 
spark of intellectual tire by reading 
and meditation until it burns in steady 
flame, irradiating the face by its brilli 
ancy, and suffusing the countenance 
with a calm and holy light; also, we 
must till the brain with sublime 
thoughts, and live surrounded, as it 
were, by an atmosphere of ideas.

To he beautiful, we must put a great 
organizing and ennobling purpose into 

‘ Make it up with me, Joy,' she said. y|e wi||i anj concentrate our thoughts 
‘You know 1 would trample upon Luf- anq affections upon the accomplish- 
fincot to please you.’ ment of it, until enthusiasm wells up

‘ I do not want you to trample upon in the heart, suffusing the countenance 
any one, Poppy ; all 1 ask is that you and rebuilding the body on its own 
will learn a little discretion, or you will divine plan. . ..
never win a wise man. You will have To be beautiful, we must cherish 
fools like Luflincot around you in every kind impulse and generous dis- 
plenty, hot never any other but fools.' position, making love the ruling nffec- 

Poppy knew what he meant, and tion of the heart ; the ordering princt 
turned her head away in silence. Itich pie and inspiring motive of-life; the 
aril Lancross bore a character for more kindness, the more beauty, the 
caution and a certain foresight which more love, the more loveliness, 
perhaps belong to men of business, and And this is the beauty that is abiding, 
ho was apparently the last man in tlie Mere physical good looks fade with the 
world to lie carried away by a passion years, bleach out with sickness, and 
for a fliglitv girl. A steady nature yield to the slow decay of mortality, 
might win li’im.a light one never would, But the beauty that has its origin in for .pedal ;civate 
said those who watched events. kind dispositions and noble purposes which wc mail free. $5 Outfit

‘ Remember my warning.’ resumed and great thoughts outlasts youtff and 
Jocelvu hurriedly. ‘ or you will cause a maturity, increases with years, and like 
quarrel between that simple Luffincot the luscious peach which comes to us 
and me. Recollect lie lias already in autumn ripeness, 
made you tho subject of bets and band delicate flush of purple and cnumui is 
ied your name about in a barrack room, plucked by the gatherer s hand, silently i 

1 have heard this from Wellington, and witnessing to the fu l, the rich per.eo- 
know it is true.’ ti°-» llme works out’

* Mere is the shawl,’ cried Luffincot, 
ing towards them ^

SateiTviizh says y,ou must come in at 
Excuse my being her messen-

N. F. MARSHALL.
6 302 00

to 17 I 4 10 j 7 51 
11 00 1 5 00 ! 8 25near

Ready - lade
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Station 
Time 16 minutes added will give Halifax time.

Steamer “ Scud” leaves St. John every 
Wednesday and Saturday, at 8, a. In
for Ann ipolis, and returns same days on ar
rival of 7.30 a. m. Express Train from Hali
fax.

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble,
ALSO :

Me and Freestone Monuments.
Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Wind

sor Junction daily at 8,48 a. m- 1.85 p. m., 
and 5.49 n.m., for Truro, l’ictou, Moncton, 
Quebec, Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday and Thursday at 8 a. m.,for 
Eastport, Portland and Boston.

St.John & Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.26 a. in. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P.INNES, General Manager.
Kentville, 1st Dec. '79.

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

•^^.Givo us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

JUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
V and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robes. 
consisting of

Men's Ulsters, Youths' Ulsters, 
Men's Over Coats, Reefers*

All a

, Splendid Assortment
of

FALL STTXTS

OLDHAM WHITMAN

A WEEK in your own town, and on 
(■I™ capital risked. You can give the 

|6 |i M business a trial without expense. 
4P U U The best opportunity ever offered 
for those willing to work. You should try 
nothing else until you see for yourself what 
you can do at the business we offer. No room 
to explain here. You can devote all your 
time or only your spare time to the business, 
and make great pay for every hour that you 
work. Women make as ranch as men. Send 

particulars, 
free. Don’t

complain of hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address H. HALLETT & CO.,

July 30 y Portland, Maine.

TO XiAw 'll
A fresh LOT of Summonses and Exe- 

cutlons just printed and for sale at
this office.

terms and Pants and Vests. Also,«fi J T O 11 $6000 A YEAR,or $5 to $20
IL 1 nil II a day in your own locality. No 
il l il II II risk. Women do as well as 

41 IUUU men. Many make more than 
the amount stated above. r No one can fail to All the above will be sold very 
make money fast. Anyone can do the work.
You eap make froinüOots. to $2 an hour by 
devotiqgyour evenings a»4 spare time to the 
business. Nothing like it for money making 

Business pleasant and 
Readeir, if you want to-

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bober
to disagree, withhold it for several 
days, and sustain tho calf with well- 
boiled stareli gruel, of which 6 or 8 oz. 
are given every three or lour hours ; 
white of egg, or beef-tea, stirred into it 
renders it more nutritive. Condensed 
milk and Liebig's farinaceous food are 
also useful in such cifses when the 

dinary milk "keeps lip the wasteful 
atrheva. An occasional clyster of3 

or 4 oz. of tepid starch gruel, contain
ing 20 drops of laudanum, often relieves 
the straining. — Kansas Farmer.

Horse Blankets.

A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a 
da, at home made by the 
trions. Capital not required; wo 
will start you. Meu,won»n,boys

I and girls make money faster at work for us ever offered- before, 
i then at anything else. The work is light and strictly honorable.
i pleasant, and such n* any one oan do right at. know the best paying business before the

,. Those who are wise who see this notice will publie, sond us your address apd we wilt send. .

usKSwSsE EE3ES:ip35
in such matters, says the Elmira Tele- laying up large sums of money. Address . , . Portland Maine.
gram, but WO should prefer a white one. JySqy TiOJE A CO., Augusta* .Maine. July uO y Portland, Maine.

covered with the LOW FOR CASH,

BEALES & DODOE.
Middleton, Nov .. ’78

Bill Heads iu all sizes and y 
styles executed at this office ' m‘ but Lady

'ger.’ at reasonable rates.
(To be Continued.) f.l .w
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